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FORMS 25-B

In the Adminstratlve Division portion of this issue of the Bulletin
will be found an item on the need for transmitting Forms 25 promptly
and before the expense is incurred This item pertains to all expenses
but perhaps the most frequent failure to observe the requirement of ad
vance authorization is with regard to travel expense United States Attor
neys and their Assistants are reminded of the necessity of submitting
Form 25 for travel expense to the Executive Office for United States

Attorneys in advance of the travel The procedure for obtaining advance

approval of travel expense is set out In Title page 109 of the United
States Attorneys Manual

INTERNATIONAL RULES OF JUDICIAL PROCEDURE

The Coimnission on International Rules of Judicial Procedure is in
terested In receiving Inrorxnation as to the extent to which under exist
ing law the United States Attorieys have experienced difficulty in actual

litigation in the service of judicial documents abroad in obtaining tØsti
monial or documentary evidence abroad in making proof of substantive

foreign law and in similar procedural matters The Commission particularly

____
desires Illustrative examples which such difficulties if any have been

JJ encountered within the experience of the United States Attorneys Replies
to this request for Information should set forth the dIspoition of the

cases discussed any new e.campies of extraterritorial prOcedural problems
and should emphasize any particular difficulties experienced The Coimnis

sion has advised that it would be especially helpful if the replies would
____ contain suggestions as to how any difficulties might be obviated by amend

ment of existing statutes or rules of court or by new legislation or new
rules of court

The cooperation of the United States Attorneys in furnishing this

Information will be appreciated Replies should be directed to the Execu
tive Office for United States Attorneys

ERRATA

In the October 1959 issue of the United States Attorneys Bulletin

Vol No 21 the case which appears in the Appendix under Rules 7c
35 37a and 52a as Dixon should be correctly styled as Hixon

U.S The citation should be 268 2d 667 C.A 10 rather than
208 2d 667
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M0TTKLY TOTALS

Complete figures for the month of September are not yet available

However preliminary figures show very smafl increase over the pre
vious month in pending civil cases excluding condemnation and tax lien

from 13930 to 13937 and substantial increase in pending triable
criminal cases during the same period from 69117 to 7681 or 7311

cases majority of districts showed increases 55 districts in civil

cases and 51 districts in criminal cases but the reductions achieved by

____
some districts managed to offset the rise in other districts in civil

cases In criminal cases however the aggregate reduction in some d.is

____ tricts was insufficient to hold down the rise in this category

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of September 30 1959 the districts meeting the standards of

currency were

CASES

Criminal

___ Ala lvi Ga Md N.Y Tex
Ala Hawaii Mass N.C Tex
Alaska Idaho Mich N.C Tex
Alaska Iii Mich Ohio Utah

___ Alaska l4 Ill Miss Ohio Vt
.Ariz lu Mo Okia Wash
Ark md Mo Okla Wash
Ark md Mont Ore W.Va
Calif Iowa Neb Pa Wis
Calif Iowa Nev Pa Wis
Cob Kan N.H P.R Wyo
Dist of Col Ky NJ R.I C.Z
Fla. Ky N.M Term Guam

Fla La N.Y Term
Ga Me N.Y Tex

Civil

Ala md Neb Okia Va
Ala Iowa N.J Ore Wash
Ala Kan N.M Pa Wash
Alaska Ky N.Y P.R W.Va

Ky N.Y R.I W.Va
Cob Me N.C S.D Via
Dist of Col Md N.C Tenn Wis
1a Mass N.D Tex Wyo
Ga Mich Ohio Tex C.Z

-- da Miss Ohio Tex V.1
Hawaii Mo Okla Utah

Idaho Mont Okia Vt
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MATJERS

Criminal

Ala Hawaii Mich Okla Utah

Ala Idaho Miss Okia Vt

_____ Ala Ill Miss Pa Wash
Alaska md Mont Pa 14 W.Va
Alaska 94 md Neb Pa W.Va
Ariz Iowa N.J R.I Wis
Ark Iowa N.M S.D Win
Calif Ky N.Y Teun Wyo
Calif Ky N.C Tenn C.Z
Cob La N.C Tenn Guam

Coma Me N.C Tex
Del Md. N.D Tex
Fla Mass Ohio Tex
Ga Mich Ohio Tex

II JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Clinton Richards and his staff District

of South Dakota have been commended by the Commanding Officer Ellsvorth

Air Force Base for the energetic and efficient manner in which they pre
pared the complicated pleadings and court orders necessary in recent

condemnation action involving Capehart Housing Project The Commanding

Officer stated that such whole-hearted cooperation was appreciated by

every mether of his command as loss of their Capehart authorizations

would have been tremendous blow to the morale of all military personnel

assigned to the station

The Supervisor of the Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Field Office

in Dallas has commended Assistant United States Attorney Lawrence Fuller
Western District of Texas for the manner in which be handled recent

criminal case in which conviction was obtained In commenting on the

case the Regional Attorney stated that this case will be of material as
sistance in efforts to enforce the labor standards requirements on Federally

financed and assisted construction

United States Attorney Harry Richards and Assistant United States

Attorney John Newton Eastern District of Missouri have been commended

by the Assistant General Counsel Department of Agriculture for the

efficient handling and satisfactory disposition of recent case in which

the defendant pleaded guilty to all twenty-nine counts The Assistant

General Counsel stated that the results of this case will be helpful in

preserving the integrity of the Departmentt regulatory program

United States Attorney Maurice Bois and Assistant United States

Attorneys Alexander Kalinski and William Maynard District of New Hampshire

have been commended by the Securities and Exchange Commission for their

--- ---------- --
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capable efforts in promptly and vigorously prosecuting Benjamin
Kaufman confidence man and ex-convict who defrauded the single

victim ddov of advanced age and in poor health

The Solicitor Department of the Interior has written to the

Attorney General expressing appreciation for the invaluable assistance
remarkable efficiency and splendid cooperation rendered by United
States Attorney Laughlin Waters and Assistant United States Attor
neys George Kel and Jairs DooleySouthern District of California
in connection with the recent seizure of fishing vessel and the in
stitution of libel proceedings against it In an emergency situation
where only hours were available for the preparation and filing of the

necessary papers the libel was presented and filed In time to permit
the United States Marshal to arrest the vessel within seven hours
after its sale for unpaid taxes By preventing the purchaser from

leaving port at once as planned the Government nrtgage of $81i 000
on the vessel was protected

Assistant United States Attorney Norman Neukom Southern Dis
trict of California has been commended highly by the Assistant General

Counsel Food and Drug Division Department of Health Education and

Welfare upon his work generafly on food and drug cases and in particu
lar for his successful termination of recent case in which unusual
difficulties were created by three able and resourceful defense counsel
In expressing appreciation for Mr Neukoms unselfish and tireless de
votion to the protection of the piblic the letter stated that his in
terest In this type of case is refreshing and that when case Is

assigned to him it receives practlcafly round-the-clock attention by
one of the great criminal trial lawyers in the federal service

--- .-r--.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

FOR1 25-B

Forms 25-B have been in use in the Department of Justice for about

half century as multi-purpose fiscal document The upper part is

request for authorization to incur expense with spaces for description
of the services or work to be done and place for the amount The
bottom of the form in the nature of an endorsement constitutes the

authorization to the requesting officer to go ahead or to follow cer
tam specified procedures The bottom of the form also is direction
to the disbursing officer to pay from specified funds

The form is such convenient device for obtaining money and

making expenditures that it should be familiar to every operating of
ficial It has been adopted by the Administrative Office of the

United States Courts under their designation AO-19

The Attorneys Manual specifies those instances in which the De
partments authorization must be secured before obligations are in
cuired. United States Attorneys Manual 101 102.2 In emergencies
verbal or telegraphic authority may be obtained followed by Form
25-B which is needed by the Marshal to support his accounts

Failure to submit Forms 25-B promptly may prove to be embarrassing
to the official and to the Department and may work hardship on the

supplier of services An example is the case of large condemnation

project in which three lands commissioners were serving under Rule 71A
of the Civil Rules They had been paid for services through April of

1959 No Form 25-B was submitted in advance for services in May or
June of 1959 The funds became exhausted and the Department was us-
able to pay the May and June vouchers the concluding months of Fiscal
Year 1959 Services continued during July and August Fiscal Year 1960
and those services were paid for It was necessary to explain in con
siderable detail why payment could be made through April and for July
and August when May and June remained unpaid The simple explanation
is that no Form 25-B having been submitted the money was not obli
gated and when funds became exhausted the recording of obligations
ceased and the commissioners are obliged to wait until additional

money can be obtained for the Fiscal Year 1959

Since funds are made available on fiscal year basis it is the
duty of the United States Attorneys office to get his Forms 25-B into
the Department as soon as he knows an expense will be incurred for
which he must secure Departmental authorization Many demands are
made upon the Department and there are limits on the money available
It is alaost ffrst-c-first-served proposition en the money is

gone obligated we have to stop until additional funds are available
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It is hoped that newer members of the staff will take note of the

need for prompt submission of requests for funds They need not be in

exact dollars and cents Estimated amounts are satisfactory The re
quested amount can be arrived at by assuming given rate times given

number of days times any other factor that will have bearing on the

costs Such estimated figure is obligated set aside for the particu
lar object of expenditure and held until the actual bill comes in The

bill may be more or less In the early part of the year reasonable

excess is honored Towards the end of the year when we may be short
sums over the amounts originally obligated should be covered by sup
plemental Form 25-B

DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS AND MEMORANDP

The following Orders and Memoranda applicable to United States

Attorneys Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin
No 21 Vol dated October 1959

ORDER DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

192-59 9-29-59 U.S Attys Designating Neil Ralph
Farmelo as Acting U.S
Attorney for the Western

District of New York

193-59 10-2-59 U.S Attys Marshals Designating Joseph

Ryan Jr as Acting As
.....sistantAttorneyGeneral

inCbargeoftheCivil
Rights Division

.- 4--

MEMO DAiED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

271 9-29-59 U.S Attys Marshals Litigation Expenses of

Indigent Persons

131-3 10-16-59 U.S Attys Marshals Amsndmsnts to the Federal

Employees Group Life In
eurance Act

259-1 10-21-59 U.S Attys Marshals Administrative Tort Claims

Limitation Increased to

$2500
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicka

___ CLAYTON ACT

Complaint Piled thider Section Reduction of Competition and

Potential Mono ol in Off- Earth 14 ui mont United States

General Motors Corporation S.D N.Y civil complaint was filed

on October 16 1959 charging that the acquisition of Euclid Road Machinery

Company in 1953 by General Motors violated Section of the Clayton Act

AccorM-ng to the complaint Euclid prior to 1953 was the nations

largest producer of off-highway dump trucks producing over 50% of the

total Euclid also manufactured other types of off-highway

earth moving equipment such as scrapers dumpers wheel tractors and

coal haulers In 1952 Euclid bad total sales of over $33 mill on and

assets of about $16 mill

Prior to 1953 Genera Motors was not engaged in the manufacture of

off-highway earth moving equipment It was however engaged in the

manufacture and sale of diesel engines transmissions and other components
to such manufacturers for inclusion in the end products Before and during

1953 General Motors considered entering the off-highway earth moving equip-

mont manufacturing field but instead of using its own facilities entered

the field by acquiring Euclid

In 1953 Euci i-d purchased 383 diesel engines and 11911 transmissions

from General Motors and l8 engines almost all diesel and 3217 trans
missions from other suppliers at coat of many mll1ons of dollars

Since 1953 Euclid Division of General Motors has materially reduced its

purchase of diesel engines and transmissions from suppliers other than

General Motors Moreover Euclid Division has rilarged its line of off
highway earth moving equipment and number of types of equipment are

made exclusively with diesel engines trsuiemissions and other components
manufactured by General Motors Euclid Division sales have increased so

that in 1956 it sold over $100 million worth of off-highway earth moving

equipment

The effect of the acquisition it is alleged may be substantially

to lessen actual and potential competition or tend to create monopoly

in the manufacture and sale of off-highway earth moving equipment and in

various types of such equipment potential competition between General

Motors and Euclid in the manufacture and sale of off-highway earth moving

equipment and various types of such equipmnt has been eliminated

competition in the manufacture and sale of components parts and acces
sories used in the manufacture and maintenance of off-highway earth moving

equipment and various types thereof may be substantially lessened 11
the acquisition of Euclid will enhance General Motors competitive advantage

--
..--
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over 5Trl ler producers of various types of off-highway earth moving

equ.ipment to the detriment of competition and mergers and acquisi
____ tions by other off-highway earth moving equipment menufacturera mey be

fostered thus causing further substantial 1esseri-ng of competition

and tendency toward moncvpoy in the off-highway earth moving equipment

field generali.y and in particular areas thereof

The complaint seeks to have the court require General Motors to

divest itself of the assets and business of its Euclid DLvie ion

On the same day the complRfnt was tiled motion for the production

of documents under Rule 32 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure was

filed and served upon General Motors

Staff larry Will nms Donald Ikrner Alan Ward

and Edmund Taid.1ov Antitrust Division

SBEAN ACT

Court Imposes Jail Sentences on Individuals in Hand ols Case
United States ZlcDOnOugh Co et a. S.D Ohio On October 1959

the defendants in this case requested the court to accept pleas of nole

contendere The case filed January 1959 charged defendants With

conspiracy to fix prices stanivdize specifications adopt uniform basing

points and freight charges and require jobbers to adhere to established

resale prices on hand tools shovels rakes hoes and other agricultural

implements

The Government recoimiended that the following fines be imposed on

defendants in the event the nob pleas were accepted

ue Tempoer Corporation $20000
William Rector President 5000
Robert Raymond Vice-President 5000

McDonough Co 20000
Bliss Wiim Vice President 5000

Union Fork and Hoe Company 20000
John M1n Vice-President 5000

Wood Shovel and Tool Company 15000
Borg-Warner Corporation 15000

On October lii 1959 District Judge Nell Underwood accepted the

nob pleas and imposed the fines reconmiended by the Government In

addition iiªped jail sentence of 90 days on each of the

individual defendants and committed them to the custody of the United

States Marshal The Court denied motion by defendants for ausponsion

of the jail sentences Defendants thereafter moved for postponement
of the imposition of the sentences and the Court scheduled hearing on

this motion for October 15th

--ts .- -----
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After hearing on October 15th the Court granted the defendants 30

dars within which to put their personal affairs in order on the temination

of which they are ordered to present themselves to the United States Marshal
to serve their sentences The Government interposed no objection to the

postponement of the inosition of sentences

Staff Earl J1n3inson Ralph McCaretns and Robert Eisen

Antitrust rnvisin

Con1aint Piled Under Sections and of the ierman Act and

Section 73 of the Wilson Lriff Act United States Wilson Geo
Co et al Calif. On October 21 1959 civil conlP.int was

filed against the sole wholesale distributing conany of Cnnii4ian peat
mess in the eleven Western States and einst its successor oonany
Named as co-conspirators were two Canadian joint salea agencies for peat

mess thirteen Canadian producers of peat mess and aix dmeatic peat mess
firms

It was charged that the defendants violated Sections and of the

Sherman Act and Section 73 of the Wilson riff Act by conspiring with

the co-conspirators to organize joint sales agencies in Canada to

distribute in the Western States all of therpeat moss for non-coimiiercia

use produced by the co-conspirator Canadian producers and to allocate

fixed quotas among those producers for sales in thia area to fix

and stabilize the prices at which distributors jobbers and dealers would

sell such peat moss in the Western States to allocate marketing areas

among the distributors and jobbers to sell sucth peat moss only to such

distributors and jobbers who are approved by the joint sales agencies and
who abide by the price and territorial restrictions and to prevent
sales in the Western States of peat moss produced by others than the co
conspirator producers

The peat mess connerce involved in the eleven Western States allegedly
amounts to about $3675000 and efendan share thereof to 75% Peat

mess as defined in the conlaint is produced only in minor quantities in

the United States Most of that peat mess used in the eleven Western States

is inorted from Canada

The first named defendant functioned as sole distributor in the eleven

Western States forthe Canadian producers and joint sales agencies from

December 1956 until Januarr 1959 At that time when an investigation bad

started and became Iuiown to that defeTuiRit its distributorship contract

was cancelled the second named defernt was created and the sole dis
tributorship conferred on it

The relief sought consists of among other injunctions cancella

tion of the existing sole distributorship contract prohibition

against either defendant acting as distributor for mere than one producer

or as exclusive distributor for any producer such trademark and brand
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name relief as the Court nay deem appropriate Since no Canadian parties

are before the Court no relief directed at Canadian parties is sought

Prior to filing of the conliint and pursuant to existing tnfozl
arrangements between the Attorneys General of the United States and of

Canada consultations were had with the Cairn9 ian Government via the

Department of State Xiring those consultations the nature of the pro
posed charges and the parties involved were discussed

Steff Lyle Jones rquia nith Don Bank
and nklin Knock Antitrust DLvlsion
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURTS OF APPEALS

____ APPELLATE JURISDICTION

Court of Appeals Has No Jurisdiction to Review Denial of Motion for

Reconsideration Not Filed Within Time Period Prescribed by FR Clv
60b In the tter of Flasphaler C.A.D.C October 22 1959 Since

l9l plaintiff has filed six applications for admission to the District

of Columbia Bar All were denied by the District Courts Committee on

Admissions and Grievances In 1950 plaintiff petitioned directly to the

District Court for admission to the Bar requesting that three-judge

court be convened to hear his application On .rch 1951 the District

Court denied the application On June 1955 plaintiff again sought

consideration by the District Court of his pending application On

June 30 1955 plaintiff was again informed that his application was

denied Thereupon plaintiff sought from the Court of Appeals writ of

ndamus to compel his admission to the district bar The Court denied

the writ 97 U.S App D.C 82 228 2d 53 certiorari denied 351

U.S 973

On July 30 1958 plaintiff filed in the District Court Petition

or Motion for Reconsideration of Petitioners Application for Admission
to the Bar of This Court alleging bias and prejudice on the part of

the Committee on Admissions and Grievances On November 13 1958 the

District Court in executive session denied plaintiffs Petition or

Motion

Plaintiff appealed to the Court of Appeals The Court dismissed
his appeal holding that it lacked jurisdiction over the natter as the

motion for reconsideration was out of time because it was not filed
within reasonable time as prescribed by F.R Clv 60b The Court
therefore did not reach plaintiffs contention that the failure of the

District Court to grant judicial hearing was denial of due process

Staff Samuel Slade Hershel Shanks Seth Dubin Civil Division

Order Denying Motion to Quash Writ of Execution Held Not Appealable
Under 25 U.S.C 1291 United States Ethan Stangland C.A Octo
ber 19 1959 The Government brought this action under the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938 52 Stat 31 as amended U.S.C 1281 to collect

civil penalty for defendants overproduction of wheat on his farm The
district court entered judgment for the United States and on defendants
first appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed United States Stangland
242 2d 843 c.A



Defendant thereafter refused to pay the judgment and writ of

execution was obtained under which one of his tractors was seized Be

then moved to quash the writ and for release of the seized property

The district court denied this motion rejecting defendants contention

that the Agricultural Adjustment Act does not permit jmigments for civil

penalties to be enforced by general writ of execution second appeal

was taken from this denial

The Court of Appeals dismissed the appeal It held that the order

appealed from was not final decision within the meaning of the ap
pilcable jurisdictional statute 28 U.S.C 1291

Staff Samuel Slade William Montgomery Civil Division

BAILMENT

Obligation of Ballee Extended to That of Insurer by Government

Contract Provision Federal Law Applies to Government Contract United

States Seaboard ch Corp C.A October lii 1959 The Govern
ment leased to Seaboard certain equipment The lease provided that

Seaboard was to maintain the equipment in good state of repair and

to replace and/or repair any and all damage thereto tO the extent that

upon the termination of this lease all of said machines shall be re
turned to the owner in as good condition as when the hirer received the

____ same saving only ordinary wear and tear that is deterioration result
ing from normal use Seaboard while not required to do so by the

lease insured the equipment During the life of the lease the equip
ment was destroyed by fire which the court found was not due to the

fault or negligence of Seaboard The insurance proceeds were placed in

escrow in the district court

The United States claimed the proceeds contending that under the

contract provision above quoted Seaboard was absolutely liable for the

loss of the equipment even in absence of fault or negligence Seaboard
on the contrary contended that the contract did no more than state the

common-law obligation of bailee under which liability exists only in

case of fault The district court agreeing with Seaboards Interpre
tation of the contract ordered payment of the insurance proceeds to
Seaboard

On appeal by the Government the Court of Appeals reversed and
directed that the insurance proceeds be turned over to the United
States The Court held that the contract language was suffiÆient as

matter of federal law to extend the common-law liability of the
bailee so as to make Seaboard responsible even where it Is not at
fault It was not necessary therefore for the Court to reach the

____
Governments alternative contention that it was entitled to the pro
ceeds as owner of the destroyed property -- even If Seaboard was
not deemed absolutely liable under the lease

As result of this decision and an earlier reversal the Court
of Appeals 256 2d 166 the United States will collect over
$850oco In Insurance proceeds originally awarded to Seaboard by the
district court

Staff Morton Hollander Civil Division
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FEDERAL PORT CLkII5 ACT

Government Has No Duty to Employee of Its Contractor to See That

Contractor Fulfills Safety Provisions of Contract Kirk United

States C.A August 25 1959 The Army contracted for construction

work at dam located in Idaho The contract provided that the con
tractor was to comply with all pertinent provisions of the Safety Re
quirements Manual of the Chief of Army Engineers and with any additional

safety measures that the Contract Officer might determine to be reason
ably necessary The Contracting Officer was to notify the contractor of

____ any noncompliance with the safety requirements and if the contractor

failed immediately to correct the deficiency the Contracting Officer had
the right to order the stopping of all or part of the work until the d.c.

ficiency was satisfactorily corrected Further Army Regulations and
other mmnuals provide for the nmintenance of accident-prevention and
rescue programs on conBtruction projects to prevent injuries to both
federal and contractors personnel

____ Plaintiffs sued under the Federal Tort Claims Act for danmges auf
fered as the result of the death of an employee of the Government con
tractor The action was predicated upon the wrongful death statute of

Idaho Plaintiffs charged that the Government failed to inspect proper
ly the area in which the deceased worked and failed properly to carry
out the continuous accident prevention and rescue program for the pro
tection of employees of independent contractors described in the regu
.atlons and nuals and Incorporated by reference into the contract

The district court held for the Government on the grounds that any
negligence was that of the contractor and that the deceased was contribu
torily negligent The Court of Appeals affirmed but on the grounds that

no statute established duty on behalf of the United States toward
employees of an independent contractor or authorized the creation of

such duty by the Army through its regulations or menuals and no
such duty exists at common law

Staff Former United State Attorney Shernn Furey Jr
Assistant United States Attorney John Hawley Idaho

TJ COURT OF CLAIb

GOVERNT CONTRACTS

Competitive Bidding Award to Other Than Lowest Bidder Heyer Prod
Co United States Ct Cis October 1959 contract for the
purchase of voltage testers for which competitive bidding was employed
was not awarded to the plaintiff though its bid was lower than that of
the successful bidder Plaintiff sued for dnges The Court entered
judgment for the Government holding that as the sample submitted by

that the contract be awarded to it even though it was the lowest bidder

the plaintiff did not meet the specifications there is no requirement
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The Court rejected plaintiffs contention that the award of the contract

to it was in the public interest The Court stated that the only issue

before the court was whether plaintiffs rights were violated and to

determine that the Court would Inquire only as to whether plaintiffs
bid was rejected in good faith or arbitrarily and capriciously

____
Staff John Wolf Clare Walker Civil Division

STATE COURTS

-I
Jurisdiction Quashing of Service of Process on Federal Agency in

State Court and Dismissal of Complaint for Failure to Acquire Personal

Jurisdiction Finch Sll Business Administration of Richmond
Virginia Moore and Wilkinson Trustees et al N.C Super Ct
Craven County October 1959 This suit was brought to impress
terialman lien allegedly perfected under North Carolina statute
for work done on the premises of the Whorton Crab Factory Inc of New

Bern North Carolina SBA had become the owner of the factory by pur
chasing it at foreclosure sale upon deed of trust which had secured

an SBA loan Other Government loans had been secured by preferred
ships mortgage upon fishing vessel which mortgage was foreclosed in

federal admiralty court Plaintiffs lien was created before the

____ sale under the deed of trust The complaint asked for payment of the
lien by the Snll Business Administration of Richmond Virginia and
amendment of the trustees report by the trustees who had executed the
deed

Defendants SBA of Richmond Virginia and the Trustees appeared
specially to test the validity of service of process upon them arguing
that there had been both failure to serve them as nonresidents In ac
cordance with the applicable state statute and failure to serve the
United States as required by P.R Civ 4d4 and 4d5 and
28 U.S.C 2410 The Court ruling that these defendants had not de

general appearance and had not been properly served dismissed the

complaint

Staff Allen van Emmerik Civil Division

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

Action Analogous to Execution on Property of USSR Dismissed on
Basis of Governments Suggestion That Said Property Is Immune from
Execution Weilamann Chase Manhattan Bank N.Y Sup Ct West

____
chester County October 1959 Plaintiff WeIlannn obtained
default judgment against the USSR in an action upon an alleged note
Thereafter warrant of attachment was issued against property of the
JSSR and levy was nmde by the sheriff of the City of New York upon

.- -----.-tD
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two bank accounts maintained with the Chase Manhattan Bank -- one

account being carried by the State Bank of the USSR and the other by the

Sank for Foreign ade of the USSR The bank resisted the le on the

ground that the said property of the USSR was immune from jurisdiction

of the Court Plaintiff thereupon brought suit in aid of the warrant

of attachment against Chase Manhattan for judgment directing it to

turn over to the sheriff funds from the said bank accounts

Upon the request of the Department of State the United States

Attorney filed Suggestion of Interest to the effect that the

Department of State recognized the claim of the USSR made in note

to the Secretary of State that its property in these bank accounts

is immune from seizure and that as the property of the USSR in

the United States is immune from execution or other action analogous
to execution the Court should proceed to release any property of the

USSR attached in the proceeding and deny any pending motion for cxc
cution or action analogous to execution Rejecting plaintiffs argu
ments otherwise the Court concluded that it was bound by the State

Departments position as indicated by the Suggestion of Interest
and dismissed the complaint

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Burton Fine S.D N.Y
Donald MacGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division

1111
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan Jr

Federal Juvenile De1inguey Act

To all United States Attorneys

Your attention is directed to Attorfleys Manual Title 10
which provides that waiver to proceed against defendant under the age
of 18 years at the time of the commission of an offense must be procured
from the Attorney General before adult criminal -prosecution is under-

taken Where it is contemplated that criminal prosecution instead of

juvenile delinquency proceedings will be undertaken the Department
should be requested to authorize adult procedure This request should

be made as soon as the United States Attorney determines that adult pro
cedure is advisable letter addressed to the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Civil Rights Division giving summary of the circumstances of the

offense and outlining the reasons why adult procedure is deemed necessary
should be forwarded to the Department Where time is short telegram or

telephone call may be used in lieu of the letter In all instances how
ever it is essential that the Department be apprised of the reasons for

departing from the usual juvenile delinquency procedure

____ The instructions contained in the Attorneys Manual supersede
all prior directives and instructions in regard to this subject

Segregation in Transportation Facilities Continental Trailways and

Greyhound Bus Compniei Evers Complainant0 W.D.Tenn This

matter arose as complaint to the Federal Bureau of Investigation by
Mr Evers President of the Binghamton Civic League Memphis
Tennessee Specifically Mr Evers tLleged that Continental Trailways

and the Greyhound Bus Companies in Memphis maintain separate waiting

rooms for white and Negro patrons and the carriers had enforced separa
tion of the races

Upon review of the investigative report the Civil Rights Division

referred the matter to the Interstate Commerce Commission for attention

and requested the Federal Bureau of Investigation to furnish copy of the

report to the Commission

On October 20 1959 the Interstate Commerce Commission ordered the

bus lines to remove segregation signs at the waiting and rest rooms of
1- their Memphis terminals

Staff Allen Krouse and John Ossea Civil Rights Division

.-
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Due Process Police Brutality 18 U.S.C 2k2 United States

Robert Beckett et al S.D Ohio On October 23 1959 Judge Carl

Weinman Dayton overuled motion to dismiss the indictment which con
tended the indictment was dra in such manner that it charged no offense

and that the allegations contained therein did not constitute an offense

under the laws of the United States

The indictment charges two former Deputy Sheriffs of the Montgomery

County Sheriffs Office with physical mistreatment of three prisoners for

the purpose of compelling confessions of crime and inflicting sunary pun
ishment upon them thereby depriving them of their right not to be deprived
of their liberty without due process of law in violation of Section 211.2

Title 18 United States Code

At the same time Judge Weinman granted in part and denied in part
motion for bill of particulars

Staff Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan Jr
and Allen Krouse Civil Rights Division

Police Brutality United States Newell ClarkQ et al Idaho
The victim James La Fleur Canadian Indian became invoived in fight

on August 15 1959 with one Albert Weber in bar in Blackfoot Idaho
Newell Clark police officer employed by the town of Blackfoot and two

fellow officers Twitchell and Ocherman were called to make the arrest
Instead of taking the victim to the police station the officer took the

victim to the city limits However instead of releasing the victim
Clark struck him on the head The officers left the victim in an uncon
scious condition bleeding profusely about the head and face La Fleur

staggered to near-by farm where the State Police were called and he was
rushed to local hospital The Blackfoot Police Chief was called and he

questioned the three officers At first all three denied the beating

however Twi.tchell and Ockerman admitted the facts Clark was immediately
fired

Federal Grand Jury returned one-count indictment against Clark

on October 111 1959 He was charged with police brutality in violation

of Section 2112 of Title 18 United States Code The other officers were

not joined as codefendants under the circumstances

Trial in the matter is expected within three weeks

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth Bergquist Idaho

-T
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

MAIL FRAUD

Convictions Obtained in Knitting Machine Work-at-Rome Schemes Ten

Indictments Returned Charging Nail Fraud and Conspiracy Violations

18 U.S.C 13111 371 Ten convictions have been obtained to date under

indictments charging violations of the mail fraud and conspiracy statutes

____ in knitting machine swindles as the joint program of the Justice and Post

Office Departments continues to gain momentt.un

At Albuquerque New Mexico jury found all defendants guilty on

various counts of mail fraud and conspiracy in their operation of home
knitting companies at Albuquerque Roswell and Santa Fe New Mexico
Trial of this case by the United States Attorney received high commendation

In other districts 11 operators of similar swindles entered guilty

pleas At Chicago Illinois Melvin Barron pleaded guilty to an indictment

charging him with mail fraud in promotion styled American Knitting Center

of West Chicago Illinois Frank McEntee indicted in the Southern

District of Indiana pleaded guilty at Detroit Michigan under Rule 20 to

an information charging mail fraud in another knitting machine promotion
In the Western District of Missouri Clarence Stutzman and his wife doing
business as Kansas City Knit Garment Company pleaded guilty to all 11 counts

of similar indicment Sentence was suspended and the Stutzmans were

____ placed on probation for year terms All other defendants mentioned above

are awaiting sentencing

In addition to the 11 indictments above mentioned others have been

returned the total number of persons under indictments charging fraudulent

knitting-machine promotions is 119 Approximately 1115 other cases are still

under investigation

The investigations presently under way reveal that scores of persons
are being victimized daily by knitting-machine salesmen The alerting of

the public to the prevalence nature and methods of operation of this

racket can be achieved in large measure by adequate press coverage of in
dictmenta convictions and sentencings in these cases In addition to

alerting the public against the misrepresentations of salesmen-swindlers

in other districts proper publicity regarding prosecutions acts directly

on the operators of the schemes slowing their promotion and similarly

affecting the nerve centers of those operations which are national in scope
Accordingly it is deemed extremely Important to the success of the Attor

ney Ges program that immediate notice of such results be forwarded

to the Criminal Division in such mRnner that simultaneous local and

national press releases may be Issued

Staff United States Attorney James Borland Mex
United States Attorney Robert Tieken ND Ill
United States Attorney Don Tabbert S.D md
United States Attorney Edward Scheufler W.D No.



NATIONAL STOLEN PROPERTY ACT i8 U.S.C 23lh1

Use of Fictitious Name as Part of Fictitious Personality in Uttering

Check Held to Be Violation Harold Franklin Edge Jr United States

C.A September 25 1959 Conviction of the deferdant and sentence

of 18 months upon an indictment charging him with causing falsely made

____
and forged security to be transported in interstate commerce knowing

the instrument to be forged were upheld by the Fifth Circuit

Defendant had registered in an Atlanta hotel on September 15 1958

under the fictitious name of Spaine month previous he had

registered at the same hotel under the same name and on both occasions

Edge had personally talked to the hotel mnRger representing himself as

Spaine On September 16 1958 Edge paid his $61 hotel bill with

$75 check receiving the balance in cash The check- was drawn on

Washington bank and was signed Spaine The check was for
warded to Washington where there was no account in the designated bank

under the fictitious name

On appeal Edge relied on Hubach United States C.A 1958
256 2d 820 which supports the proposition that the use of fictitious

name ii signing check is not necessarily forgery and violation of

23114 If reliance In cashing the check is placed on the individual who

signs the fictitious name rather than on the name Itself as being the

signature of another person It was stated in Hubsch that there was

nothing in the record to show that any reliance was placed by the cashers

of the fictitious name checks upon the fictitious name used or upon any
character or personality associated with the name used

The Fifth Circuit stated that here unlike the factual situation in

Hubac the evidence showed that the hotel cashed Edges check In reliance

upon the name Spaine and the reality of the fictional personality

attached to that name The opinion reiterated the language of Hubsch to

the effect that where person not only takes an assumed name but uses

that name to designate fictional person with characteristics personality

and semblance of identity the use of the fictitious name as an instru
ment of fraud in the impersonation of the fictional person is as much

forgery as though the fictional character was real

Staff United States Attorney Charles Read Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Ivey N.D Ga

FAlSE STATEMENIS

Federal ployment Applications United States William Kinsley

Ga. Defendant was convicted after trial by jury of violation of

18 U.S.C 1001 in that he denied having ever been arrested on his applica
tion for Christmas employment with the Post Office Department The d.e

fendant had in fact been arrested five times for various offenses and had

been fined in several cases The principal defense was that the defendant

---.-- P-.-
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thought arrested meant he had served time The United States Attorney
is of the opinion that conviction was obtained in view of the education of

the defendant which included three years of college

____ This case is illustrative of the feasibility of prosecution for false

statements made on applications for Federal employment in the more flagrant

cases Such prosecutions may well act as deterrent to further violations

in the same area

Staff United States Attorney Frank Evans
Assistant United States Attorney Truett Smith M.D.Ga.

FOOD DRUG AND C14IC ACT

Distributor of Drug Claimed to Effect Weight Reduction Without Special
Diet Enjoined Pendente Lite United States Wilson Williams Inc et al

September 23 1959 The Government commenced an action against
distributors of drug known as R.X.-l20 to prevent the introduction of that

drug while misbranded into interstate commerce The active ingredient in

LX -120 is phenylpropanolamine which is the basic ingredient in several

weight reducing nostruma

Defendants shipped this drug in interstate commerce accompanied by

labeling which represented that it could cause person to lose b9 pounds

in weeks without special diet depressed the appetite was new wonder

____ drug which fights hunger contractions and extremely effective in the treat
ment of overweight The United States District Court granted an injunction

pendente lite noting the urgency for immediate action because the gullible

public will be swamped with misbranded drug long before definitive jud.g
ment can be obtained

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Myron ViŁss S.D i.r.

Dispensing of Prescription Drugs in Wholesale Quantities by Physician
Affirmance of Convictions by Court of Appeals United States Samuel

DeFreese and rsha Jean DeFreese C.A The defentiRnts medical

doctor and his wife were convicted in the Northern District of Georgia for

violations of 21 U.S.C 331k for having sold large quantities of amphet
amine drugs bennies totalling 15000 tablets in two transactions with
out prescriptions from practitioners licensed by law toadminister the drug
The sales were made by the doctor and his wife from highway truck sto

and restaurant which they owned and operated Under 21 U.S.C 353bl
Øuch dispensing resulted in the drug being misbranded while held for sale
Dr DeFreese and frs DeFreese were each sentenced to serve one year On

September 30 1959 the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed the

convictions holding among other things that the Act applies to sales of

certain potentially dangerous drugs including amphetamines for illicit

resale by physician without prescription it not being limited to sales
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at the retail or pharmacists level The Court concluded that Sec
tion 353bl is not concerned only with the sale of such drugs at the

retail or pharmacists level rather the statute 18 concerned with all

sales of such drugs which have been shipped in interstate conmerce

Wholesale distribution of amphetamine drugs is exempted by the regula
tions issued under the Act from the prescription requirements of See
tion 353bl when the drug is distributed in the ordinary channels of

trade or wholesale distribution such as by regular sales without pre
scriptions to physicians or pharmacists for ordinary resale to consera

pursuant to prescriptions The illicit sales made in this case were not

made In the regular channels of trade and were therefore condemned by

41
the Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Sparks N.D Ga.

Proof of Interstate Shipment of Drugs in Criminal Case1 Affirmance

of Conviction United States Samuel DeFreese C.A Shortly

before this defennt and his wife were convicted in the Northern District

of Georgia for violations of the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act
as reported in the immediately preceding item United States Samuel

DeFreese and Marsha Jean DeFreese Dr DeFreese had been tried and con
victed in the Middle District of Georgia for similarviolations of the

Act and was sentenced to serve three years On September 30 1959 the

Court of Appeals affirmed this conviction in separate opinion In this

case Dr DeFreese had sold from his medical office In Ibnroe Georgia
total of 110000 amphetamine sulfate tablets and 1000 phenobarbital

tablets to inspectors of the Food and Drug Administration The Governments

proof of interstate shipment of the phenobarbital tablets was established

by scientific analysis of the tablets which defendant had sold in Georgia

It was proved that the tablets were manufactured only by certain company

which had but one laboratory and that was in New York City Although the

manufacturer denied any sale to the defendant the Court of Appeals held

that after an Interstate shipment it need not be shown how defendRnt ob
tamed the drugs Since the tablets were manufactured outside the state

of Georgia and sold by Dr DeFreese in Georgia the inference is inescapable

that t1ere was an interstate shipment The Court overruled other conten

tions nÆd.e by the defendant including the argument related to wholesale

transactions that was answered in the above-reported opinion affirming the

Northern District of Georgia convictions of the defendant and his wife

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Floyd Buford M.D Ga.

DENATURALIZATION

Dismissal for Failure to File Good Cause Affidavit Appealability

of Dismissal Order mitered in Terms of Supreme Court Mandate United

States Lucchese C.A October 15 1959 In Costello United

States and Lucchese United States 356 U.S 256 the Supreme

Court held that denaturalliat ion complaints without contemporaneously
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filed good cause affidavits could not be maintained reversed the

judnents of the Second Circuit and rnMed the cases to the district

court with directions to dismiss the complaints See Bulletin Vol

____ No April 11 1958 195 On remand in Costelip the district court

declined to specify in the dismissal order that it was without prejudice

The Government did not appeal from that order and filed new denaturaliza

ion complaint supported by the required affidavit One of Costellos

defenses was that the order dismissing the first action was an adjudication

on the merits under Rule ll1b F.R Civ Proc The district court gave

judent for the Government see Bul1et Vol No March 27 1959
181 and Costellos appeal is now pending in the Second Circuit One

of his contentions on appeal is that the dismissal order in the first suit

is res judicata on the merits since the district court did not make the

dismissal without prejudice and if the Government was aggrieved by that

order it should have appealed therefrom rather than filing new suit

On remand in Lucchese too the district court Judge Inch refused

to specify in the dismissal order that it was without prejudice Bearing

in mind the point now raised in Costello the United States Attorney moved

for resettlement in order to ascertain whether the district court intended

the dismissal to be with prejudice The court failed to clarify and denied

II the motion To preserve the Governments interests pending decision on

appeal in Costello the United States Attorney filed protective notice of

appeal from so much of the dismissal order as failed to specify that It was

without prejudice and from the order denying resettlement He also moved

for an extension of time to perfect the appeal pending decision In Costello

Luccheses attorney opposed the motion and filed counter-motion to dismiss

on the ground that the issue involved the meaning of the Supreme Court

order which the Court of Appeals was without jurisdiction to construe

On October 15 1959 the Court of Appeals denied the Governments

motion and granted Luccheses motion to dismiss stating that there was

no basis for Judge Inch to take action other than he did namely to comply

with the clear command of the Supreme Court without embellishment The

Government has no occasion now to pass on the effect of that comnRnd upon

possible later litigation

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Irwin Harrison E.D N.Y.

%eSnfl .C.1V Sr r.-.- .r._n-. -CX
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

CLUSION

Tubercular Alien Conclusiveness of Medical Certificate Constitu
tional Rights of Ecc1uded Alien Wuif perdy S.D N.Y October

1959 Application for writ of habeas corpus on behalf of 22 year
old Peruvian woman who was denied entry into the United States and held

excludable under the provisions of section 212a6 of the Inünigratlon

and Nationality Act 1182a6 as one afflicted with tubercu
losis This determination to exclude the alien was made by Special

Inquiry Officer in reliance upon Class medical certificate of the

United States Public Health Service which by statute Is made conclu
sive The relator has been statutorily denied any appeal from this

determinatIon U.S.C 1226d

The Court said that upon the above facts the alien must be con
sidered to be an unadinitted noncitizen enjoying none of the rights

provided by the Constitution of the United States to its citizens and

so often applied to admitted aliens The judge cited the following

statement

Admission of aliens to the United States Is privilege

granted by the sovereign United States Government Such

privilege is granted to an alien only upon such terms as

____ the United States shall prescribe It must be exercised

in accordance with the procedure which the United States

provides Knauff Shaughnessy 338 U.S 537 512

The decision observed that If the hearing conducted by the Special

Inquiry Officer were arbitrary as contended the act of the officer in

so conducting It was neither arbitrary nor abusive of administrative

discretion He strictly complied with the norm explicitly set forth by

Congress U.S.C 1226d Whether the procedure for adjudicating

the rights of unadmitted aliens as prescribed by statute Is itself

arbitrary is not question for the determination of the courts The

questIon lB one of policy to be formulated by the Congress Any recom

pYI mendations for change may be properly presented to it

Writ dismissed
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Wherry Housing Reproduction Cost Less Depreciation as Measure of

Value Authority to Condemn Leasehold Interest Subject to Mortgage Appli
cable Law United States Certart Interests in Property in Champaign

Couy IllinoiLCharte_Grdens Crp and Chanute Apartments Corp

C.A Nos 121497 12k98 This action was brought by the United States

to condemn defendants interests in two Wherry housing projects located

on the Chanute Air Force Base at Rantoul Illinois subject to the inter

eats of the mortgagees The district court held in effect that state

law Iflinois applies to the definition of the property interest the

Government can condemn that leasehold interest subpect to mortgage

is not recognized legal estate in Illinois since in Illinois mort

gagee has only lien and not vested interest in the leasehold that

the entire leasehold must be condemned including the interest of the

mortgagee and the lien of the mortgagee to be transferred to the award

The practical effect of the holding of the district court was windfall

to the defendants of 2% interest on the amount of the mortgages the dif

_____ ference between the L4 interest payable under the terms of the mortgages

and the 6% payable under the Declaration of Taking Act from the date of

taking May 1957 to July 15 1958 or the approximate sum of

$l8813.57 The defendants appealed from the sufficiency of the amount

of the award contending that value should be measured by reconstruction

costs less depreciation rather than by any concept of market value The

United States appealed from rulings with respect to the interests being

acquired the law applicable to this federal eminent domain proceeding

and from other conclusions of law by the district court all directed

not to the valuation issue but to the question whether the United States

was empowered to condemn defendants interests subject to outstanding

mortgages

In case No 12k97 the defendants appeal the Court Of Appeals

affirmed With respect to the defendants contention the Court stated

Defendants contention that the district court should be

confined to consideration of reproduction cost less depreca
tion is not well taken in this case and such method generall3r

is held to be one of the least reliable indicia of market value
United States 375 Square Feet of Land etc D.C.SD N.Y

____ 92 Supp 38i 388 1950 affirmed United States Tishman

____ Realty Const Co Cir 193 2d 180l952 cert denied
U.S 028 We are not satisfied that the property intere5t

taken in this case is so unique as to take it outside the gen
era rule We have carefully examined defendants many argu
ments to the contrary and the cases on which they seek to rely

and do not find them to be controlling here
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Tfrcase No 12k98 the Governments appeal the Court of Appeals re
versed After reviewing the authorities the Court states Je hold
therefore that the United States can condemn leasehold interest sub

ject to an existing mortgage lien thereon and that the district court

erred in applying Illinois law to the contra Extra copies of this

opinion are available and anyone interested is invited to request copy

____
by writing to Mr Roger Marquis Chief Appellate Section Lands

Division

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Indpensable Party Defendant Suit Against United States Adminis
trative Procedure Act Adams Witmer et al C.A 91 This case is

reported in U.S Attorneys Bulletin No 75 After considering

the Governments petition for rehearing for some nine months the Court

of Appeals denied it on September 28 1959 Consideration is being given
to the filing of petition for writ of certiorari

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Federal Servitude on Navigable Streams Valuation of Flowage Ease
ment Easement Imposed on Prior Easement United States 2979.72
Acres of Land More or Less in the County of Halifax Virginia Olive

_________ Vaughan Williams et al and Unknown Owners C.A The factual sit
uation and prior rulings of the Court of Appeals in earlier aspects of

this case are set out in U.S Attorneys Bulletin No pp 3233
and U.S Attorneys Bulletin No 19 pp 636637 Briefly the

United States condemned f.owage easement over tract of land reparian
to an interstate navigable stream over which power company held long
dormant and in fact unusable flowage easement The district court

first based its award to the power company on testimony of the fee simple

value of the land The Court of Appeals affirmed purporting to find

distinction justifying such an award in the case though in companion

case United States 2648.31 Acres of Land Etc 218 2d 518 C.A.k
1955 the same Court of Appeals had rejected that basis of recovery
The Supreme Court granted certiorari vacated the judgment and remanded

the case to the Court of Appeals for further consideration in the light

of United States Twin City Power Co 350 U.S 222 cL956kW8 Attor

neys Bulletin No pp 9091 On remand following reargument which

was limited to the navigation servitude point the Court of Appeals va
cated the judgment of the district court and remanded the case

On remand the district court awarded the power company $65520 an

amount even greater than the previous award of $61600 which had been

based upon the fee simple value of the land underlying the claimed flow-

age rights The res valued was the before and after value of the

Falkiand Estate of some 7400 acres rather than the power companys
claimed flowage easement involving some l5k0 acres Included in the

amount awarded was the sum of $11720 representing so-called severance

damages to the residue of the tract The Government again appealed
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This time the Court held that the market value of the interest of the

Power Company may nevertheless be measured by what it would cost to ac
quire it and this necessarily included not only the value of the land

for agricultural and forestry purposes but also the dpmages to the re-

mainder of the tract Consideration is being given to the filing of

petition for writ of certiorari

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Judicial Review of Administrative Decisions Burden of Proof
Existence of Present Demand Necessary to Establish Validity of Mining

Claims Located for Widespread Non-metallic Minerals Such as Sand and

Fvel Everett Foster et al Fred Seaton Secretary of the

Interior C.A D.C Oct 22 1959 The Department of the Interior in
stituted proceedings against certain mining claims located for sand and

gravel upon the public domain near Las Vegas Nevada alleging the in
validity of the claims for lack of discovery of valuable mineral de
posit The Secretary of the Interior held that the burden of establish

ing the validity of the claims rested upon the climrits and that they
must show among other things the existence of present demand for the

sand and gravel upon their claims From the evidence the Secretary
found that there existed no present demand for the sand and gravel in
volved that it could not be disposed of in the present market at

profit and that consequently the claims were null and void

The mining claimants sought review of the Secretarys decision in

the district court which dismissed upon cross motions for summary judg
ment In an opinion affirming the district court the Court of Appeals

held that under Section 7c of the Administrative Procedure Act the

mining claimants were the proponents of the rule or order and had the

burden of establishing that they had complied with the mining laws The

Court upheld the Secretary requirement of showing of the existence

of present demand for the sand and gravel in order to prevent the mis
appropriation of lands containing these materials by persons seeking to

acquire such lands for purposes other than mining Upon the final ques
tion of whether the Secretarys decision was supported by substantial

evidence on the record as whole the Court said We think it was
There may have been substantial evidence the other way also but we do

not weight the evidence

taff Claron Spencer Lands Division

unction Against Cutting Timber from Land Mistakenly Described in

Homestead Patent Reformation of Instruments Taxation Blaylock
United States C.AO Oct 1959 The Court of Appeals affirmed per

curiam judgment of the District Court for the Northern District of

California which granted to the United States inter alia permanent

injunction against the cutting of timber from certain tract of land

within the Kiamath National Forest and reformation of homestead patent

which when issued had mistakenly described the forest tract instead of
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nearby land homesteaded by the patentee Subseent to the issuance of

the patent the homesteaders interest had been sold for unpaid state

taxes to another who in turn deeded both the homesteaded and timbered

tracts to the defendant The defendant then sought to log the timbered

___ tract relying upon the mistaken decription irithe homestead patent

The district court found that the defendant was not bona fide

purchaser of the timbered tract in answer to another defense raised by

___ the defendant the district court reasoned in an opinion 159 Supp
874 which was adopted by the Court of Appeal that since the United

States had always been in possession of the timbered tract and had

right of reformation of the patent as against the homesteader to show

that it was the real owner of the land this right could not be cut off

by state taxing power and that the State of CalifornIa never had 3uris
diction to tax the timbered tract The district couit also reasoned

that the lumber company which had advanced money to the defendant for the

timber had no rights in the timbered tract superior to the United States

because the origin of the lumber companys claim was tax deed defective

for want of taxing jurisdiction

Staff Claron Spencer Lands Division

Landlord and tenant Eviction Federal ProRrty Suit Against United

States Ozeroff United States C.A affirming E.D Wash. Mary

Ozeroff occupied house at the Hanford Washington Atomic Energy plant

with her brother who leased the house as an employee of the plant He

changed jobs and went to California She remained in occupancy refused

to move and claimed preference right to purchase the house under the

Atomic Energy Act Unlawful detainer proceedings resulted in judgment

for the United States

The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that she was not tenant
as she claimed and was only entitled to three days notice to quit As

to the claimed right to purchase the Court held that no such issue had

been presented by the pleadings that any such counter-claim would have

been beyond the Courts jurisdiction for laâk of consent to be sued and

that she failed to establish priority right under the statute

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATJ
Appellate Decision

____ Priorities Oonflict Between Section 3166 of Revised Statutes of
United States and State Statute Resolved in Favor of Federal Statute
In the tter of the Estate of Florence Nettieton Shoptaw deceased
United States Appel-lant Raymond Paul ovn as Executor Supreme
Court of the State of Washington September .31959 This was an ap
peal by the United States from an order entered by the Superior Court of

King County State of Washington in probate which adjudged that the

cla4m of the United States against an insolvent estate of dCcedeæt who

was liable to the United States for unajd taxes is inferior to the claim

of physician for expenses of the last flThess The Superior Court

ignored Section 314.66 of the Revised Statutes 31 U.S.C .1952 ed Sec 191
which provides that whenever the estate of deceased debtor is

insufficient to pay all the debts due from the deceased the debts due to

the United States 8hi1l first satisfied and in effect ruled that the

Government must take its priority wider the laws of the State of Was1iington.

According to the state laws expenses of last fl mess have pri rity over

debts having preference by the laws .of the United States Section 11.76.110

___ of the Revised Code of Washington September 1956 Supp

The Supreme Court of Washington reversed the order of the Superior
Court holding that by virtue of the second paragraph of Article VI of the
United States Constitution the supremacy clause it was conel1ed to con
dude that where state and federal statutes conflict as in thiS case the

federal enactment must prevail The Court further held following In re

Nuldoons Estate 128 Cal .App 2d 2811 275 2d 597 that since

patients liabilityarises as physicians services are rendered on his

bebni during his life after the patients death the phyBicia clAim

is one related to debt due from the decedent within the meing of Sec-
tion 31466 and mut therefore yield to debt due the United States The
latter holding was necessary in order for the Government to prevail since

____
Section 31166 does not apply to debts not due from the deceflt such as

wmlnistrative expenses 14 5032 V-i Cun Bull 109 G.9.M 142.17

VU-2 Cum Bull 162 See Postmaster General Bobbins 19 Fed Cas 1126
1127 aine

Staff Melvin Lebow Division

District Court Deciaions

Liens Attorneys Fees of Insurance Company Cannot Paid Of

Cash Surrender Value of Insurance Policies Paid into Court in Suit by
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to Foreclose Its Tax Liens Thereon United States Walsh Mini-nI

trator 59-2 U.S.T.C 9623 M.D Tenn. Certain insurance companies ought
an order entitling then to an award of their reasonable attorneys fees and

expenses to be paid out of the cash surrender values of policies of inSur

ance which they had paid into court in suit comwnced by the United States

for the purpose of foreclosing tax liens upon the po.ieiea

Ctg United States Ball Construction Company 355 .8 587 as

authority the Court decided that such attorneys feeS could not be paid
out of the cash strrnder values of the policies priOr to any tax lien

which the Government had upon then It was reasoned that if the GOv-n
ment was ultiteiy entitled to the cash surrend.Ør values of the policies
its tax liens would take priority over and would defeat the tiaiin of the

insurance companies for attorneys fees Nor could the insurance companies

prevail if the urt subsequently decreed that the beneficiary of the

policies named defn%It in the action was entitled to the cash sur
render value inncmnich as the benefit of the policies should not be di
mini-shed by allowing the attorneys fees to the insurance companies

Staff United States Attorney Fred Elledge Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Bonds Cole
M.D Tenn

Summons Administrative Motion Granted to Compel Attorney to Produce

____ Records and Books Concerning Finncial SnsactLons Made on Behalf of

Attorneys Client othaker Orloff 59-2 U.S T.C 96Oi S.D Calif.
The petitioner othaker Special Agent Internal Revenue Service

was authorized to conduct an investigation to discover assets of certain

taxpayers In the course of the investigation the Special Agent issued

sins to Joe Orloff an attorney at law directing him to appear be
fore the petitioner and there to testify and produce books and recods

concerning finsncial transactions made on behalf of the taxpayers On

the appointed day Orloff appeared before the petitioner but refused to

produce the books and records or to testify to the details of any finRncial

transactions made and conducted by him on behalf of the taxpayers on the

ground that they were within the attorney-client privilege

____ Following hearing on an Order directed to Joe Orloff to show cause

why he should not be compelled to produce the books and records the Court

ordered Orloff to produce for enmfntion the bookS records and paperà
called for in the summons and to give testiirny in respect thereto In so

ordering the Court held that the mRkiflg and Øxecutin of fiuncial trans
actionS with for and on behalf of an attorneys client by an attorney do

not come within the attorney-client privilege because there is no seeki1g
of legal advice from professional legal advisor in his capacity as such

Staff United States Attorney laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Edward MeHale and

Robert Wy-shak S.D Calif
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Summons Administrative District Directors Motion for Summary
Judgment in Action by Taxpayer Corporation to Quash Summons Served Upon
it Treated as Motion to Dismiss and Granted by Court Summons under

_____ Section 7602 is Not Violative of Fourth Amendment The Broadrock
Development Company Director of Internal Reiiue.N.D Ohio
August 18 1959 The petitioner Broadrock Development Company brought
an action against the District Director seeking to have the Court quash
an administrative si.umnons served upon it under Section 7602 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 In thealternatjve the petitioner sought to have
the District Director enjoined from seeking to enforce the summons The
summons was directed against the corporation and requested the presenta
tion of all its books records minutes and documents supporting travel
expenses claimed

The petitioner based its claim for relief on the grounds that the
summons was an unreasonable search and seizure which was violative of
the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution

motion for summary judgment was filed by the District Director
on the grounds that the Court had no jurisdiction of the action and
that the case presented no factual or legal question The Court treated
the motion for summary judgment as motion to dismiss

In granting the Directors motion and ordering the action dismissed
the Court stated that the petitioner had failed to cite single case to

____ support its claim that the summons was in violation of the Fourth Amend
ment The Court said the cases cited by the petitioner were decided on
issues not present in the instant action arid pointed out that similar
claims have been rejected National Plate Window Glass Co Inc
United States 254 Fed 2nd 92 C.A 1958 United States United
Distillers Products Corp 156 Fed 2d 872 C.A 1946 and Application
of Daniels 140 Supp 322 D.C S.D N.Y 1956

Staff United States Attorney Russell Ake

N.D Ohio
Stanley Krysa Tax Division

______
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